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Every Poet Is a Thief
Shoplifting every nuance of your expressions and
Gathering the goldenrod dandelions
For another rain light day
Of writing, writing,
Typing on paper stolen,
Whisked, like a mp during lunch,
From xerox machines
I eye you through the gaps
Of dressing room curtains
I lift your skirt a
Little too high
I cry so that I can
Steal your comfort
I take the midnight soul-saving candles
From churches
Light them and pray my thoughts
Into the television day
I am the never-confessing
Hearer of confessions
Hoarding the sky's performance
Of black and iron red
Holding smoke from your cigarettes
Like I am seven years old and
Bursting underwater
All this is mine
Taken to have
Taken to write on stolen paper

Mike Hardie

Symbol for the Americas
It's just a hort ride up the escalator
from Waldenbooks to American Sportsman.
Listen to those fountains!
Yeah, yeah they are blue
but that just means they've used chemicals
that just means it's dead.
No Miles Davis on the Musak
they are pumping through these stores.
It's all indoctrination,
be careful, the Radio Shack Camera's on
they are recording every move
we must pretend we' re window shopping
quiet now, we walk
A security guard keeps leaning
on the railings way up there.
Many times I have seen that view
many times I have
and wished to throw my bcxiy down
mto those fake palm trees
they keep planted in the food court
just to see some warm blood now
and smear the mop-glow
you know, 'Cos even though
this Orange Julius
is sure bright and tasty
all I can think of
is sad Jack, throwing
down his coat,
down there
on the roada freeway lover for Bohemian girls,
his dream just as real
as that last cigarette
or L.L. Bean.
I really hate these clothes.
Mark McManus

Ed Kellogg: Breakaway, 1969

Hitchhiker
She was a fat painter I picked
up in the lot of a drained
and boarded-up liquor store,
a visionary woman wearing
sky-blue earmuffs, waiting
for a hitch up the pike.
My Plymouth black whale
gulped her into its gut,
quivered a little,
and coughed her out
at her mobile home in Hinkle.
The whole time her face
bubbled. Her eyes popped,

and ghosts appearedst udents of some community
col lege in Florida, her mom
stil l m New Jersey, tw enl)
minutes from Manhallan,
her dad long gone. W1lh each
swall ow of a ding-dong
her eye-holes go t small er
until she blinked
into the country air.
That was a lifetime .
Aaron Belz

He spun the children
round and round
As his fingers moved across
the piano keys.
Vibrant colors leapt as their tiny feet
left the ground.
Following his lead they bowed into fortes
and bowed to pianissimos.
The Maestro led them up and down the scale
Until they fell,
drunk with pleasure
Onto the smooth stone floor.
Above their swimming heads
the melody lingered
Like the ripples from a twice skipped stone.
I moved like that once.
Elissa Pusser

Benjamin Hawk

Early Winter
My soul is drawn
to landscaping:
rock masonry restraining wall,
stone birdbath grail, gazebo,
and wrought-iron rail;
plotting and piercing
of rolling ground.

All summer long,
the hated tourists strolled
on this brick sidewalk,
while, through window shades,
the locals watched the children,
rippling in the humid
funhouse-mirror air.

Here, I say,
the ladies sat in May
and many years ago
sipped tea,
pink dogwood petals
blown in their globes
of knotted, piled hair.

There was a party
on this terraced lawn
in early fall:
I see the wrought-iron chairs
now colder in the frozen dawn
behind the brambles
of the barren hedge.

And here,
rolling over the cold flat stones,
beneath the oldest oak
behind the mortised
comer of this wall,
the children wrestled
with the dog in June.

People lived outside
before the fall.

Cliff Foreman

Little Black Book Conflict
This is one wakeup call
You will not forget
Because the shower is out of water
The coffee is out of caffeine
The sun is out of rise
And the phone is out of rings
I found your address
In your writing
In my book
Like stickers in the refrigeration bin
Proudly placing your flag on the moon
Firmly stating your conquest claims
You ARE MINE and
FINDERS KEEP IT and
LOVE MEDO

I thought you heard me say
That my books are owned
My alarm is set
And my addresses are written
Byrne
You cannot tell me
What you are to me
Because I write my own letters

Mike Hardie

Household Appliance
I'm just the water
at the bottom of the vase.
How many poets
have rhymed for the rose?
Always the rose
while here I lie.
Clear and tasteless,
you poured me in
the ordinary way,
without half a thought,
singing some Love song
for your brand new red rose
After all,
I'm just the water
at the bottom of the vasethe only thing keeping
your damn stem alive.
Mark McManus

Cheryl Rowe

A Tribute to Dylan Thomas:
In Advance of His Soul
And how his heart sighs into advent
Beats out the serpent's soul sucked breath,
Earth clung till the death worms set.
Though the tongue trials the native tree
Treads the seed in that blood soil,
The ground now graved to weed man's flesh
Webs out the ways of stone men's trade.
When the Hand drew spleen and fleshed out dust
Fingered man imagined out of earth,
He breathed spirit-so charged the soil
Then grieved the rudimentary seed
When the bone-decked flesh forged divinity,
As the forked tongue stirred the dust
Where such spurred creatures riddle in the worm.
A soul once caged in the pregnant sea
Of liquid lungs and tethered to the beast,
He left the womb in rage of birth
Drew pain in eye of earth man's greed
From first sucked breast's day to advance of origin
This umbilical breath breathed genesis,
As he leaned into the green of life.
And in the lean a solitary palm prayed light
Till splayed-foot followed tender on the sorrowed stage
In a stagger of false hope and grand illusion.
And this new clung child
To trace a word through such a sorrow,
And this small groin

To gather up each season's seed
Before the four winds weather to an age,
And this troubled eye to soul
Draws out love till that darkening hour
yields to the vein a star graced night
And these fair-formed lips to oval gums,
In dead boned captive cry,
Drives to the cranium's rounding grave
A pyramid of soft-souled lung.
A God in that man-child, caged
To treat these sighs as each one comes.
And how his heart still beats
Past the forked tongue of treason.
And how the loins
Fleshed in the first blood
Steals to the advent's age
Leaving the years ungraved.
And how the heavens break
Upon that gentle rage
And lead into the cross-treed realm of peace.
To that poor peace I cling
Cling in fierce embraces of that good night.
From the shattered side,
The thorned and absenced,
I cling clumsy to the final sigh
To the fury in that gentle rise
Where death has no dominion.

William R. English

Manual Labor
Impressed Oesh looks as if it were
Squeezed by a ring for a long time
Though none is there.
Tiny wrinkles near here find their way to
A moother, finer surface
Underneath
Where every touch can
Mean so much. Farther down
Wrinkles so deep mean folding so often over and
Over uncountable thingsSome forgotten, some notSome !ifeless, some not;
Some were fleshy, pliant, warm and folding
Just like these fingers.
Where did that ring go?

Kathy Swink

Elissa Pusser

I am not the artist I thought I was .
I can't quite put this heavy heart into words
But I can always put someone else's words
into this heavy heart.
And then it's heavier.
I can do well with the words of others.
I can act their plays, speak their lines,
sing their songs.
But when I try to paint my own passion
I can't quite sign the piece
Because it ends up looking like a bunch of
cut-outs from The New Yorker
collaged together
And I want to say
"DAMMIT, WORLD!"
(dramatic pause)
"This is my pain!"
But the critics inside me reprimand me
for breaking copyright laws
And for constantly overusing the word I.
I have no words
But I do have quotation marks and underlines
And commentary
And the pain I can sign
Because it is my own.

©Joe Kickasola

The Queen at Night

The valley is hungry-the city's hot haze
From a thousand streetlights displays
A low orange galaxy-glittering on naked black
Like Cleopatra lingering, stretched back
Injacinths-big eyes in a dazeWaiting and moaning in an orange blaze,
Her txxly runs thick with alleys and highways,
And electric jewels are strewn across her black backThe valley is hungry.

If I, in my car, traced her intestinal maze
To her stomach, to buy pot pies and today's
Newspaper, would I be able to drive back
Out of her? Or would she smack
Her fat lips and swallow me?
The valley is hungry.

Aaron Belz

I reach out to touch the cloud,
To kiss the rain and kill the night.
The embrace of eternal death eludes me.
Kill the night with blinding, bright light.
No false hope can comfort as comfort
Of real insight and a visionary reality.
John Gienapp

Bill Higgins

People
Blunt Saturday and the road uncurls
like an adder, a hole in the fog-there's part
or the hard\, arc store- this is
cool as Denmark in s pringtime , drowsing
again artcr steamy teacups blcnt exotic
anJ really for king . AnJ so minutes lip
,,ct anJ ,, h1lc-thc air 1s angel hoYcringthc air 1s all C) cliJs, \Hinkled and stretched,
anJ I Jrn c into a ya\, n, into a clean cloud
or diamonds lit somehow b) a sun
some,, here O\cr the twinkling wash .
m, anJ then arc other headlights and a little
engine,, h1r-thcy pass like a gusl.
People mm·c like minute
Aaron Belt

Cheryl Rowe

Afternoon Daze
Sitting at my desk in the warm classroom,
My heart cools and pulses slowly
While my eyes fixate and glaze over.
I am a mannequin with glass eyes,
Sloppily propped up in my chair.
Sounds buzz and whiz, yet I am deaf
As if suspended under the surface of a lake;
The movement around me is a faint whir of boats
Skimming on the surface of the water.
Like blood spilling under the water
My mind floats outward, swirling and dissipating
Into the warm and cold currents.
And the limbs of my body are dead branches
Resting on the bottom, occasionally stirring
With the rocking motion of the water.
I stare into the comer of the chalkboard;
and a screen comes down in front of me.
A vision appears-a silent film
Playing on the wall of the classroom.
I see a backyard with dandelions sticking up here and the re.
T he wind blows, and the white spores dance in the breeze
And then settle to the ground to root and start over again .
I sit, entranced by the cycle of !ifeWhi le my heart beats softly,
And my hands collect dust.

Maxwell Conrad

Landmark
This 1s the ditch where Thomas died
crawling toward the park.
His five fat fingers sucked onto
his bottle while the dark
waters came and filled his nose
and clotted up his brain.
When the Welsh townspeople came
they pulled their carts
they wore their coats
their solitary misters
shoveled mar hy compost down
on baby Dylan's grave
and wondered who they buried there
as the parson aid h1(, prayer
while they watched the writhing trunk
a scarf girl called him "poet"
who her mother rebuked," ... damned drunk."
That all took place some years ago
and progress leads us nowthe county's been developed
m fact, our suburb's sleeping by
that same muddy wedge scar where
creeping Thomas died.
Still, sometimes I have bicycled
past this drainage ditch
and I swear I've heard him gurgling
up to the powerlines
in that pulsing, cryptic tongue
we all have chased
between the trees
but never caught or sung.
And so I've come here now
hoping I can hear him.

Looking down, some green blades grow
and somehow Dylan knew it
could steal some beauty from the flow
of all this time and rhythm
the sharp, quick fuse is green and through
splitting up the stone
a saxifrage that pokes his head
in curly-headed turmoil
as the ants in festered rows
kiss violent in their fission
the hard season, he's ready
for another year of children.

Mark McManus

Splashing
I invite you to the mermaid world
Ask you to dance with me
Dance off the shore
But you, refusing politely, like your feet on the sand
(You are always polite
And practically perfect in every way)
You, dodging the ball, drink iced coffee
You, glancing away, eye the boys perfectly varnished in tans
This is my ocean of vulnerability
This is the stinging salt water of my eyes
I give you my dangerous ocean
I give you my frail hand
Will you dance?

Mike Hardie

